
Outstanding Service

Whether you require a quick and easy installation, a series of modifications to tailor a system to
your company's requirements, or a consultation to determine exactly what it is you need, we
have the expert implementation and programming resources ready, willing and ABLE to help.
Able Consulting Group has a longstanding relationship with SAGE Accpac® - and with their
solid backing, we can offer you exceptional services with full confidence that we will more than
meet your needs. We Pride ourselves on our support and track record which according to a
study by Deloitte and Touche is the number one reason after a system was completed. 
See Customer Selection Criteria
.

Some of the services we offer include:

    -  SAGE Accpac® Sales 
    -  Support Business Management Software Consulting Services
    -  Installations (hardware, software, and networking solutions)
    -  Planning & Implementation For Conversion From Existing Systems
    -  Training On-Site, Classroom Or Web Based
    -  Custom Reports
    -  Upgrades To Current Version
    -  Updates To Current Service Packs
    -  Modifications
    -  Technical Support
    -  Conversion From SAGE Accpac® Plus & BPI To Advantage Series 

Network Integration

    -  Maintenance
    -  Troubleshooting
    -  Microsoft, Linux, DB2, And Pervasive Database Support
    -  Microsoft, Linux, And Novell Operating Systems

Our client list includes

    -  Honda Center
    -  Jerry Leigh of CA
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Outstanding Service

    -  A1 Plank and Scaffold

Your Solid Business Partner

We're proud to distribute award-winning software from SAGE Accpac®. With more than
500,000 registered clients in over 100 countries, SAGE Accpac
®
has helped companies around the world gain the strategic advantages they need to take them
confidently into the future. Dedication to quality, technology and service is what makes this
achievement possible.

 Our longstanding relationship with SAGE Accpac® means we can offer you exceptional service
with the full confidence that we willmore than meet your needs.  
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